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Last month's good resolution is holding over, and the September 
Bulletin is coming out on t ime t Perhaps, now· that the precedent is established, 
it will f'o l.Low along each month without diffic:1:1 ty. 

TRAVEL. 

The majority of the parks are still showing ·a decided increase over 
last year in the. number ·of people visiting them. Where this has not been 
the case it is due to exaggerated rumors regarding forest fires and other 
adverse local condi t io ns , :As Superintendent Lewis of the .Yosemite said in a· 
recent news pull etin: 

"Exaggerated reports of a possible forest fire catastrophe 
occuring in Yosemite National Park have brought home very forcibly the 
deleterious effect such w i Ld , unfounded rumor's have on. travel. After 
reading the press dispatches concerning a forest fire, vrh i ch never 
reached closer than a mile to the borders of Yosemite National Park,a resi- 

. dent of Boston, Mas-$_,, wrote to a relative residi!J,g in Yosemite Valley urging 
. ,~. bi::ii:.1 to flee from the menact.ng .. fiames. · 

11 SUch an impression is ludicrous to the many thousands that are 
acquainted with Yosemite Valley; yet perfectly possible to a stranger 
after reading some unfounded press dispatches. Although an exceptiona1ly 
dry year in the mountains, Yoserni te National Park, thanks to the excellent 
cooperation from thousands of visitors, has had less fires than .a~y time 
during the past eight years. 11 

Mount Rainer National Park reports a record-breaking Labor Day attendance, 
13,542 people and 3,379 private cars entering the park for the three days 
.August 30 and 31,· and September 1. Last year's figures for· Labor Day .week end 
were 9,056 people and 2,234 cars. SUperintendent Tomlinson reports that on 
SUnday night, August 31, approximately 1,800 people were in the public camp at 
Paradise, wh i ch can comfor+ab l y accommodate about 400 people. At the Longmire 
public camp, which is planned to comfortably accommodate 500 to 600 campers, 
1,700 spent the night. 



Crater Lake also has had an unprecedented amount of travel, the latest 
report received here showing that it is 47 per cent greater than last year. 

SEQUOIA' S MUSEUM.. 

Sequoia National Park has a tent museum. Until recently, just one tent 
was used, but it has now been expanded to a second tent, and already is threaten-' 
ing to. outgrow this. Judge Fry's collection of wild flowers now occupies all 
sides of two tents,· and is not j-et complete. A fine collection of Indian relics 
has just been added to the museum, and $200 was added to the museum fund from 
the proceeds of the A..'1.nual Giant Forest Play. Myron Hunt, the ar ch i t ect , has 
studied the location for a museum building and has pr omf aed to furnish a sketch 
design, so that when sufficient funds are avaiibable for the erection of a · 
permanent building no time will be lost in getting work started. 

!IBSURVEY OJ!' BOUND.ARIES OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL P .ARK. 

Secretat'y Work has approved the decision of the General Land Office, 
based on the request of.the Service, to resurvey the entire boundary of Rocky 
Mountain Park. The boundary line conforms to the legal subdivisions of the. 
publ i c land surveys except in four places. Some progress has already been 
made towards surveying the boundary line in two of these places, but it is 
anticipated that foe survey of the ma:jor portion of the boundary line, which 
conforms to the rectangular system, will require the· r esurvey of a number of 
townships in whole or in part before the necessary foundation is created for 
the proposed work. Because of the magnitude of the undertaking, the Super 
visor of Surveys has been r equee t.ed to confer with the Surveyor General and 
~~perintendent of the park with a view to developing a plan o{ procedure that 
will each surveying season give, attention to thos~ pm'aces that stand in 
greatest need of relief without. too heavily burdening any annual appropriation, 
and a.t the same time permit of .some systematic development of the problem as 
a whole until the total boundary of the park is surveyed. 

VOLUME OF W.fflR IN CR.AT.ER LAKE ESTIMATED. 

Si,tperint~ndent Thomson recently reported the visit of a mathematician 
on the f'acu'l ty of a wePtern college who "became interested in estimating the 
volume of water in Cr2.:ter La:.::e~ ~Lifter five hour's work on the problem he 
announced that the laJ:rn--:25 miles in circumference and l, 996 feet deep- 
contains· enough water to · cover the entire State of Oregon with a pond over 
6 inches deep. 

Sil~RRA CLUB FlIB. .AFIELD. 

This year the Sierra Club of California held its annual outing in 
Glacier Park. That the outing was a success' is shown by the following 
account of its trip quoted from the. Sierra Club Circular for July-.fulgus t: 

11This year Is ou t i.ng to Glacier National Park which has. ju.st been 
completed,' vdli mark an epoch in· the outing history of the Club. The 
opinion is unanimous that this outing has been one. of the inost note 
,iorthy and delightful that the Club has ever undertaken. It is the 
second t ime that an annual outing has been taken outside the State, 
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and to transport a party of 210 regular members. to the park and to 
care for them and the 50 additional persons who were engaged in 
handling the commissary and pack train, was no small achievement. 
The Southern Pacific and Great Northern Railways and. the Pullman 
Company gave most excellent service in handling _the. special train 
both ways. · · · 

11The trip. t nrough the park can not be described adequately. 
The National Park t~ervice through its Superintendent, Mr. Kraebel, 
and .Assistant Superintendent Hutchins, and each ranger at the 
various ranger stations en route, did everything in their power· 
to make the trip a success. The Park Saddle Company rendered as 
nearly perfect service as can be rendered by a pack train operat 
ing in the wild and rough country traversed. The management of the 
hotels and chalets, and particularly Mr. H. A. Nople, General 
Manager, left nothing undone which could add to the pleasure of 
the trip. Even the gods who control the weather favored the partyi 
for while storms of several days duration are not at all uncommon, 
the party experienced oniy two brief storms,' one at the beginning 
and the other at the end of the trip. The itinerary outlined in the 
various preliminary annou;ncements was followed almost to the day. 
The party was taken through the wildest and ieast frequented portions 
of the park and had an opportunity to see the scenically glorious . 
and magnificently wi1d portion of the park tha.t is reached by but 
few. It is with profound satfsfaction that we contemplate the 1924 
outing in retrospect. 11 ' 

lrAVY' EllLL AT MOUNT '.RAINIER. 

On .August 26 the officers of the Pacific Fleet, which was then visit 
ing Puge,t Sound , and their wives were entertained at a dance at Paradise Inn 
in Mount Rainier National Park. 'The 0.ance· was informal and· the public 
generally was invited to attend. While the only information the Service has 
had of this dance was an announcement that it wou.l.d take ·place, we feel_ en 
tirely justified in making the assertion that it was a huge succeea-v a Navy 
ball in one of our·national parks couldn't be anything else. 

NEW LAKE DIS COVERED ·IN SEQ,UO IA P .ARK. 

Judge Fry and his son, Park Ranger Clarence Fry, while on a pack trip 
into the Mount Silliman region in Sequoia Park last month, discovered a here 
tofore unknown lake which they state is larger than any known in the park up 
to this time. It is very deep and crater-like in sppearance, 

BOY SOOUT AID IN PARK DEVELOPMENT. 

The new Eagle Scout Trail in Yellowstone National Park, which was 
constructed by 32 Eagle Scouts from Montana, Ida.h.o, Washington, and Or ego n 
was dedicated .August 21. The object of holding the dedicatory services was 
to recognize the application of Scout craft to a great national project, the 
development of national parks. It is expected that the Scouts will build 
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more trails in the Yeliowstone, and that trail-building by Boy Scouts in 
other national parks will follow •. E~ G. Maclay, president of the Scout 
Council of Great Falls and originator of the trail-construction idea, 
secured authority from Director'Mather to carry ou.t the project. 

REN'f_ CAR OPERATOR FINED .AND DEPRIVED OF PERMIT TO ENTER PARK. 

Mount Rainier Park has just satisfactorily handled ano+her rent-car 
case, F. C. Jackson, of Seattle, Washingt~, inserted adv er t Laement s in the 
Seattle papers offering to carry passengers to Mount Rainier. I'he matter was 
investigated by park officials, and when Mr , Jackson arrived in the park he 
was identified, fined $50,and deprived of his permit to enter the park. 
Making an example of a rent-car operator in this way should have a salutory 
effect· in curbing the r entvcar evil- 

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY IN H.AWAII N.ATIONAL PARK. 

During the latter part of July lava fires again began playing in the 
fire pit of Kilauea. The display is.very spectacular, with three large 

·fountains playing steadily and throwing the molten lava over a hundred feet 
into·the air, while strearns·of fire surge from the outlet into the lower part 
of the pit. No wonder Superintendent Boles is so proud of his park. He 
says he won't let his volcano get away again .i f he can help it. 

COMP ARI SON OF GRAZED .AllfD UNGRAZED LANDS, 

In view of the fact that persistent efforts were made early in the 
summer by cattle and sheepme n to obtain grazing privileges in the national 
parks, the following compar t son 6f grazed and urigrazed lands made in the 
July report of Superintendent JVhi te of Sequoia is especially pertinent and 
interesting: · · 

"On the hor s eback journey from General Grant Park, across the 
Sequoia lifational Forest, to the Sequoia National Park, the marked 
difference of vegetation in forest and park areas was noted. From 
the Grant Park boundary the inter~park trail Lead s for some 10 or 12 
miles through the Sequoia National Forest where the meadows were 
dusty, dry, and trampled by the hoofs of cattle; even the skunk cabbage 
had been cropped low by hungry stock. The ceano thus and other ,-edible 
brush had been so closely fed that little opportunity was left for 
seeding. The whole area was over-grazed and dried out. Camp sites 
were a filthy mess of cans and d~bris. 

"On the park boundary near the Cabin Meadow Ranger Station is a 
drift fence beyond which, in the Sequoia National Park, may be seen 
lush meadows , many flowers and abundant growth of brush, evidencing 
good water storage. It was like passing from a semi-desert to an oasis, 
and one could not prevent a: thrill of pride at the condition of the. 
park as compared with the adjacent forest. 
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"The chief damage done by over-grazing is when the cattle get 
into the mountaip meadows in early summer, while the soil is still 
wet and the grass. has not grown. .. The sharp hoofs of the cattle pene 
~rate to the grass roots; air and sun are admitted and rapidly dry 
out the moisture, so that the grass has no chance to grow and the 
meadow which. m:ii.ght be a pleasant green spot all. summer to delight 
the eyes becomes but a plowed field. Furthermore, feed· for stock 

.which might be conserved until later in the summer is destroyed, 
while the loss of. water to stream flow can scarcely .b e estimated. 11 

IMPOSTOR .ARRESTED. 
Last month a man .representing himself to tpe California.Highway 

Engineering Depar tmerrt , .t o the Bureau of.Public Roads r-epr eaent at Ives in 
California, and to Park Service officials as an inspector of the Eureau of 
Public Roads from Washington, D. C., arrived in the Yosemite and stated he 
was making an inspection of the State highways receiving Federal aid. 
Superintendent Lewis telegraphed to the Service about this matter, and it 
was discovered that the man was an impostor. He became suspicious and 
started to leave the park, but was arzes ted , and upon investigation it was 
found that he had cashed a number of worthless checks •.. He was charged with 
defrauding the Curry Camping Company of a bill for hotel services amounting 
to $36 and sentenced tci 60 <iays in the county jail at San Francisco. Mean 
while Department of Justice. officials have investigated the matter of his 
impersonating a Federal off:i.car, and this will be brought up when his present 
sentence of 60 days expires. 

CDMM.UNITY DEVELOPMENT FOR GR.AJ.IJD CANYON .APPROVED BY DIRECTOR MATHER~ 

One of the most forward-looking steps taken in any national park is 
the approval by Director Mather while at Grand Canyoun National Park .August 
30, 1924, of· a general community develo;pment plan covering ali future 
development of the National Park Service, the Fred Harvey Company, and the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad in so far as these may be foreseen. 
This plan was concurred in by the Fred Harvey Company and the railroad, 
the latter through the signature of the President, Mr. W. B. Storey. 
Recognition by aJ.1 parties concerned was made with respect to two facts. 
First, that the plan is based UJ?On only partially completed surveyors 1. 
data as to the exact location ~nd size of physical elements, and second 
that new developments indicated are shown with the intention of sett in~ 

, location and. not exact form or size. The railroad and public utility 
'are planning improvements for the better care and accommodation of visitors . 
t'hat will represent an investment of nearly one million dollars. Before the 
beginning of any new work, however, it will be necessary for the National 
Park Service to replace with a modern sewage disposal plant the present 
inadequate 19-year-old plant that has ·now become a menace to the health 
of the community 
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REDUCTION OF ESTIMATES IliT ACO'J"RDA11(]:;; WITH INSTRUCTIONS FROM 1lURE-4U OF THE BUDGET. 

In order to comply with orders of the Director of the Budget and· the Depart 
ment for reduction in the pr e'I imi.nary est imat es for the 1926 fiscal year the, 
entire estimate of $2,500,000 for road improvement as authorized in .section 2 
of the national park road. act of _.April 24 had to be eliminated. The limitation 
fixed for· the 1926 estimates with the road funds eliminated was $9,755 less 
than the 1925 appropriation •. There still remains hope that the entire amou:µt 
of $2,500,000 for road improvement or a cbnsiderable part of it. will _be passed 
by the Budget Bureau as the instructions of that Bureau in fixing the limitation 
of estimates was if there were other i t:t,ms of a serious emergency nature to meet 
absolutely necessary requirements these were to be submitted in a supplemental 
statement which was to set forth the consequences ·which would result from failure 
to secure the additional 'amount , At this writing the full. $2,500,000 has been 
submitted to the Department in a supplemental statement. · 

11N INFREQ,llENT · GEYSER. 
' ' ' 

The question "what makes a geyser geys?" was brought to mind r ecent Ly 
when Yellowstone reported the eruption 0f its Once-a-year Geyser. rfu~ water 
was first tossed. 50 feet into the ai'r, and' thi-s was f'o Ll.owed by puffings about; 
20 feet high for fifteen or twenty minutes~. With its· Minute Man; arid O;Ld_, '. 
Faithful performing approximateiy once an hour, and the _Once-a~year Geyser, 
Yellowstone has a unique system of time-pieces· and oal.endara, · 

FOR THE. FLOWER LO.VER. · 

Word comes from Mount Rainier that this has bee~ ·Indian. Paintbrush year. 
Never have the fiE)lds been so covered by these deep scarlet flowers, and never 
has the coloring of the individual· flowers been so rich •. :11he;•\:.olo_r ranges from 
a deep crimson· of the .American :Beauty rose to pale reds and :pinks, and even 
pure white. There are acr es upon acres cif these flowers, growing so close: 
together that it is Lmpo as Lb Le. _to walk without trampling down hundreds of them. 

SERVI C8 NOTES~ 
. ' . . 

.. Director Mather. wc1:s in the field all during .August, his· inspec.tions . . . 
taki.ng him':to Glacier Park, 't:r.en on up into the Canadian Ro cka es where he visited 
Waterton Lakes, .Banff, Jasper,· arid Yoho National Parks of .the Ca,nadian System. 
Mount Rainier National .Par k was next on his itinfrary, followed by Zion. From 
Zion he went to. the No:rth Rim to meet the Kaibab Deer Committee, later crossing 
over to the South, Rim, His inspection by no means ended there--,but the r es t 
must be kept for· the next newe -I e t t er . Up to September first he -had inspected. 
13 national parks , including those in Canada. · · · 

While journeying from Great Falls, Montana,<t·o Yellowstone· Park last 
July Director Mather and Superintend.ent _ID.brigp.t had an interesting exper i ence 
when they stopped at vihi te Sulphur Spring:;,· to see Charles W. · Cook, the only 
man now living who shared in the discovery and exploration of the Yellowstone. 
In 1869 Mr. Cook, with two other men, inspired by the tales of Jim Bridger, 
decided to go and see for themselves how much truth there was in the almost 
unbelievable stories they had been heari~g. In spite of grave danger of 
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encountering hostile Indians they worked their way up the Yellowstone River 
from near Bozeman, Montana, until after many days they came to a place where 
the timber began to be less heavy. Cook, why he couldn't tell, hurried ahead 
of his companions, and suddenly stopped, for before him lay the wondrously 
beautiful Yellowstone Canyon! .And he was the first white man to gaze upon it. 
This little exploring party and the Lnf'o rmat Ion they brought back with them led 
directly to the Washburn-Langford expedition of 1870, which really made Yellow 
stone known to the world. Undoubtedly Mr. Cook enjoyed this little visit- 
which after all was planned to honor a heroic pioneer--but it is equally certain 
that Director Mather and Superintendent Albright had an interesting experience. 

Word comes from Casa Gnande that William John Boundey has arrived to 
Join the Park Service family. The Service's heartiest congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. Boundey. 

Gunnar Widforss, the Swedish artist who painted such interesting 
pictures of Zion and Yosemite Natiori~t Parks is now in the Yellowstone paint 
ing the Grand Canyon. He plans to look over the terraces at Mammoth, with the 
idea of determining whether they are suitable for reproduction in large paint- 
ings .. 

Mrs. Frank Pinkley has been accompanying the Superintendent of South 
western Monuments on his· inspection trip this summer, and has written some 
exceedingly interesting news~letters. For the benefit of those not fortunate 
enough to be on her mailing list a few extracts from her August letters are 
quoted below: 

v 

11My last letter left us approaching the Mesa Verde Park, if I am 
correct. The 30 mile road from Mancos·to Spruce Tree Camp is a 
mountain road with many heavy grades, winding thru cedars, pines, and 
spruce with wonderful vistas of the valley of four States. We had 
met the Nusbaums · before, and they welcomed us most cordially.. We made 
a camp in a grove of pines and cedars and just had time to eat our 
supper before time for the Camp Fire. This Camp Fire is a feature of 
the park where everyone gathers around a large fire and listens to notable 
visitors. or if none are in camp to the park men who give timely talks. 
Frank was the notable visitor in this case, and each night that we were 
in camp he spoke on our National Monuments. Apropos of National Monuments, 
which of pourse we eat, sleep and live, I heard a newly arrived visitor 
speak to one who had heard the talk. 'National Mo;1;r11ments?' he said, '1 
did not know that there were any so far west. I knew that the D. A. R. 
had put up some Monuments in the east to mark historic spots, but I did 
not think there were any in the west' J * * * 
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l'We. wer e guests for dinner at the Nusbanms I home. This home 
.. de9erves a chap te'r all rt s own. It is built in conformity with the 
prehistoric architecture, and Mr. 'arid Mr s, Nusbaum have designed, built, 

. I . . 

carved, and painted the5.r own f'urnf ture with a color scheme of sof t , 
old grey and turquoise blue.·*** 

IIOne could spend years studying in the Mesa Verde, and it was 
maddening to know so little. ri · · 

From another letter:...::. 

"Leaving Crown Point we had 35 miles of rolling desert before finally 
coming into Chaco Canyon. We were able to see from the road five ru i ns 
blended into the background of the cliff and were immensely interested in 
the stairways, prehistoric of course, worked into the clefts in the rock. 
There are many ruins on top of the cliff as well -as those in the valley. 
The ruins themselves beggar 'description. In Pueblo Bonito alone there. 
are 700 rooms. 'I'riis ruin is four stories high with kivas innumerable. 
Dr. Judd. who is excavating here, has done a. wonderful work and is mak 
ing some very interesting discoveries. The masonry is reautiful v1i th 
small rocks laid in beautiful· order, and s ever af of the roofs are intact. 
Metat·es here· are wqrn to paper thinness. He has found much beautiful 

· pottery and other .artifacts and ornaments including some beautiful tur 
quoise and jet. We stayed here till Monday morning, visiting the different 
ruins. Mr. W. E. Rollins, an artist of note, has .a studio here and- has 
some wonderful pictures on display. Sunday evening the Zuni boys who 
were working for Mr. Judd gave ·a dance for us. They must have danced a 
dozen.different dances, some of them the most beautiful and intricate I 
have ever seen, and they took. so much pleasure in it themselves that it 
add.ed 'much to our pleasure ~n watching .. them. 11 

The supply of news seems to be about exhausted' for this t ime; It would 
add a great deal to the interest in the news-letter if the field,personnel. 
would send in to the office i terns of Lacal. interest, which, while not important 
enough to come to our attention in the course of the regular official routine, 
are of human interest.. · · 
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